Enrichment Activities for Week of May 4 - 8
Love all of you and can’t wait to see you again sometime in the future!
Music Monday: Mrs. Farmer
-If your family is like mine, there is a lot of tv watching. My activity for you today is to notice the music that
plays in the background during a movie. Can you identify the instruments that are playing? Does it affect how
you feel? Does it make you feel nervous, excited, angry, etc.? How does that relate to what is happening in the
movie?
-Another activity that you can do is musical chairs. If you don’t know how to play musical chairs, Google it!
This musical game is great for a rainy day! Be careful, and don’t hurt each other. You don’t want to cause your
mom or dad to land on the floor!

Tech Tuesday: Mrs. Brown - email brownj@clintonsd.org
I hope you had fun with the games last week. Do the same for this week, but try some different games.
● K-2nd Grades:
○ Go to https://www.sesamestreet.org/games and choose your favorite games to play
● 3rd - 5th Grades
○ Go to https://www.neok12.com/games.htm and play the brain
games.

Workout Wednesday: Coach King
● Warm-up workout
● 5-pushups
● 5-sit-ups
● 5-squats
● 10-jumping jacks
● Find something fun to do outside. Take advantage of what you have.
○ Ride your bike
○ Jump on your trampoline
○ Play catch (baseball or football) with a parent or sibling.
○ Jump rope
○ Just have fun and exercise in the process

Thinking Thursday: Mrs. Keeling & Mrs. Smith:
Self Portraits: Get paper, Pencil and a mirror. Using the mirror for guidance, draw yourself. Look at the shape
of your eyes, nose and mouth. When you have finished drawing use markers, crayons or paint to add color and
details. Add it to your Art Folder.. HAVE FUN!!!!

Fun Friday: Mrs Vest
I hope you have been reading a lot these past weeks. There are many other activities to participate in that
incorporate reading. Some examples are magazines, newspapers, games, websites, recipes, journals, comic
books, and of course books. Summer is coming soon, so don't forget to read every chance you get!! Choose
your favorite reading spot and spend some time reading your favorite things!! Happy Reading!!

